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boneet man who has con dncted such 
an invoitigation can doubt that the 
condition ol Belfast is a disgrace to 
civilization and a frightful menace to 
the health and morals of the next 
generation. The heavy scowling 
faces of the poor, the stunted anaemic 
bodies of the children, haunt the soul 
of an observer with a sense of horror 
and alarm.

“That Belfast is rich except in 
poverty is a delusion ; it remains to I whom we believe to be good and gen- | that time. But the assault 
consider whether the city is relig
ious.

MAKE A FRIEND OF IESUS“Prof. H. E. Armstrong, the famous 
chemist, said he was not for one 
moment prepared to accept Sir 
Edward Shafer's contention that it 
was probable, even possible, that 
they would ever arrive at the chemi
cal production of life. The word 
celloid, which was so often used in 
these discussions, was, like so many 
words, only used to wrap up ignor
ance."

the war. True, York was the capital 
If there is one thing we can boast I of the Province, and the half way 

of as a redeeming quality in our poor house between Montreal and the 
human nature it is that we are faith, settlements on the Detroit River, 
ful and true to our friends. There hut the country all about was a

%\)t Catholic fctcorto phantly heralded less than a year ago. 
If, moreover, a Canadian Catholic 
bishop, let us say, had made the re 
puted Lourdes miracle the occasion 
and the basis of an intemperate and 
contemptuous attack on the scientific 

tiflc sceptics* “comprehensive nega- department of the University of 
tive generalizations'* are alike in- Toronto, then, as Professor McCallum 
different. The one does not add to wiH probably admit, the analogy 

faith in the immortality of the WOuld be fairly complete. And if 
soul; the others detract nothing from I thig hypothetical case had actually

occurred within a year we imagine

by strict evidence that this is a 
scientific truth, or at least a justifi
able scientific belief.

To those who walk in the light of 
Christian faith, Sir Oliver's profes
sion of scientific belief and the scien*
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never yet was a man worthy of the dense, forest, still unsettled, and the 
on his trouble and cost of holding it would 

have been out of all proportion to 
We select for our friends those its value to the United States at

'■
name who would go back 
friend.

Og leusbuig,
J Brodwick. M. I. HumIT. 

Mr. W. E. Sroitb. Mi„ Sir. Hanley, Mta O. Her- 
itunr. infl Mm Bride Snund.r. are ■nil. luthomed 
to irrir. u. «.rlplion, end trio, cl .11 utbet «W- 
ness for Catholic Rbcobd.

•titoary and mainaae notices cannot be mse'ten 
t in the usual condensed form. Each insertion

When we recall Professor McCal- 
lum’s childlike scientific faith, we

wasour
erous and trde, those who can syrn- doubtless intended by the Americans 
pathize with our sorrows and rejoice as a demonstration of strength andit. cannot help saying that there are

Indeed we regard Sir Oliver as I professor McCallum would get much I miracjeB and miracles, credulity and I as the most religious city in Ireland, I when we are glad. And how we take ! determination to reverse the disas
something of a glorified scientific more fun out of it than the bishop. credulity And with the Mail's hold M should refrain from making this thought for our friends? W<- con trous results to them of the campaign
spiritualist; but his standing in the gneh a ca8e we ,hould scarcely headline before us-"Life Will Come rianfdtt''vainglor'i ou.'y tLdtort S"U i-\ everything. | of 1812.

scientific world is unquestioned, and bave groUnd for serious complaint From Laboratory—** that there is odiously trumpet from pulpit and We 8.udy ’hov* to ,nake thera haPPy-
he has done a service to dogmatic | ^ 80me sceptics should say some priestcraft and priestcraft ; also | platform the commercial prosperity | Nothing is as unselfish as friendship,
sceptics. These had rejected the I bftrd things of credulous people and that we ought to have in the
immortality of the soul as a relic prieBtcraft. Priestcraft is an ugly English language some unobjection-
of superstition, a theological myth. word but like jeauitical. another | able word for Jesuitical.
Now that materialism is going out of I ugjy word, its meaning is none the 
fashion, they can save their faces by le8g clear even though the very 
scientifically believing in con- tflrm be a calumny. The psalm 
tinuity of personal existence after | .gt gaid in bis 
death ; they have thus in dignified 
scientific language what children 
learn in the Catechism about the

“If Belfast did not advertise itself

* been ben changing residence will please give old

“in St John, NJB., single copies may be purchased 
tom Mia. U. A. McGuire, aae Maine street

l ETTER9 OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation 
it Ottawa, June 13th, >9°5-

Be that as it may, York was evac-
of Protestantism, I should not make | Nothing helps us so to realize that | uated and left to its fate, after four 
war on them.

“There is excessive religion in Bel
fast, excessive religious activity, but 
1 declare that it bears but little re
semblance to the religion of Christ. I son loved than we think of ourselves I converted into a troop-ship, which 
It is in some cases at least a religion —that we be prepared to give up had wintered in the harbor. This 

“Every I . . u , K.reat b°°k Naturp' of organized Bclf rightoouBneHa from Lnything that interferes with our was burned, however, by Sir James
The London T,. Z [?«- *“» - •*

in its disgust, says scientists are as Hja Ho] church can never be larKe and eomfortablechurches, proshe llke8, and wlsh what he wmhes. leans in Sackett s Harbor three
bad ns priests. “ We have only ex- mutuallv contradictory. Apparent ff"0"8 ,and, well dressed congrega 1 Without a friend," says a'Kempis, weeks later. So that to them the 

immortaiity o, the son,. I cUanged one priesthood for another." ”5Î di/appea" with 1 ^ CM™0t ~ Capt"''e

Another great scientific truth that True, The Times was thinking of the deeper knowledge. Therefore the meetings for the elect, and gather-
was flashed over cables and wires to | flna, incontrovertible, irrevocable catholic Chnrch is the greatest in88 for the oiled and bland.
a waiting world was that if we could I dogmal ot 8cientist8 that become dis- friend and romoter of true ‘Penetrate to the individual soul, hand clasp of a brother.
discover the real cause of the differ- creditedi aredi8carded andgive place 8cience. M £ the greatest 8cie„. bard 7rëpeUent and PhnrUa.caT U *°me “f whlCh W* (an 8oldierB killed, or w0““ded by the
entiation ot the sex organs in plants U otbcr6 quite abaolutely final, in- L,u hav, boea and 8till are Cntho- b"eàsMgotry, seîUstLn and a ", and so"ow8'know premature explosion of the magazine

we might have some clue to the controvertible and irrevocable-for licB other8 are 8incere and humble violent intolerance. The large and lng that lt wlU be 8a<red as the 8a<' a8 tbe>' were takln« Possession of the 
reason why some human beings are the time being. Bnt The Times' re- chri8tian believers outside God's vis- “h"»1 8pipU °f cha'ity ia wa,ntin8' 'amen‘al spaL A trae 'nend,18 the 1 ,ort'
born boys and some girls ! No one I ^ have eugge8ted to us the ible Cburch Only a small and noisy I “efk“e“ and humility are excluded. I dearest gilt of God, and, says
will be inclined to dispute that. • . Mail ^ . , . . Only here and there you meet a | Stevenson, if we can find but one

The importance attached to Sir Pne8teraft 8cle“ce' Bnd tbe minority are unbelievers ; but it is gentle and sweet-minded man who | to whom we can ak out Qur heart I the story of the eight hours' skirm-
OUverLTe's Jdress made the com- Bad Emp,re “0= an liiustration this 8man and noisy minority that ba8 ^ns thZogy ,r°D * freely we have no ground of quarrel ish which preceded the capture of
ments of the English newspapers ° °"r ".“T ' . (umish the newspapers with sens^ •• Under the very eyes of the rich with the world or God," for true Fort York is told succinctly and well,
worth cabling to the ends ot the earth. The Mal1 and EmPlre' Sept' lltb t,onaJ headlines. Unfortunately the and re8pectabie ll8 tbey g0 to church | friendship, like everything else that | The affair scarcely merits the title

, , I inst., has the following by way of I most arrogant and insolent sceptics are swarms of half-starved, ill-
We have already given e lines beadjng8 . get an their “ science" from the news- clothed, and barefoot children play-

ïrSeZTSCTCT :: ^ *» TV TZ? T °° ttS* SS SJUZÜi - -«.»■izing ot those who presume to Subgtratum foHts^pemtion " than t e e me . the other, and spreading even from One that always comes at our call-
speak in the name of science. “A Great Achievement." " Natural science, which in popular the city to the villages beyond, such (,ne Who will never go back on us— a°d its impending consequences.

The Dailv Telecranh save ; “ When Potential Living Matter is language has usurped the name of sweating of women and children is who wjn never turn ua down for an. The troops at the disposition of Gen-
produced, as it Will be." | Science, is dangerous in small doses. ^“g8ed AndtoesTrellgious people other, Who always has time for us, eral Sheaffe, who was incommand at

Here shallow drafts intoxicate the | raige aQ protest and is never too busy to see us. The I York, scarcely numbered six hundred,
They never ask themselves whether test of friendship is sacrifice, for love I mostly untrained. In addition, there

Christ, if he came to Belfast, would I jg not joy but suffering, and this I were a few Indians. To them was
attend Protestant Churches and listen | Frjend made a sacrifice at which all I opposed the comparatively formid-
to violent denunciations of Popery, 
or whether he would go into the 

The proposal that all parties get I tragic streets seeking the lost, com-
forting the unproeperous, and bless- covenant of His friendship.

, , .. f I the neglected children. They | wrote its Testament in His Blood,
and settle the vexed question of Beem to think Christ would even like 

“ Scientists discuss the origin of | Home Rule by consent has called | Belfast."
forth much editorial comment in

“ Problem as baffling as it was a I Canada. The Montreal Star of the I on Mr Begbie's description of Bel- 
Century Ago—Many Views Expressed 1
in a Debate that wae Marked by 
great Animation."

it is more blessed to give than to re- short days of occupation. The net 
ceive. It is essential to true friend- result to the invaders was the cap- 
ship that we think more of the per- ture of the Duke of (llouccnter, a brig

Ht Thomas Cofley

b.;L’.Lrt,9or^rP.^,nfC.^„'h^

w-lll do mere and more, as it» wholesome influence 
machee more Catholic home». I therefore. eam- 
aetiy recommend it to Catholic families. With my 
hlliainn on your work, and beet wishes for its con-

Youre yery sincerely in Christ, 
Domatus, Aiujbishop of EpheM, 

Apostolic Delegate

Just a serious word about science 
and scientists. What God has writ
ten in the

anger,

tkuued success

at one time or another we all of York memorable, is that General 
feel the need of the strong Pike and two officers were killed,Uwiybbsitt or Ottawa. 

OttâW», Cenadx, lUich 7«h, 1900

pÏUÊSS
, D. Falcomio. Arch. Crf 1 a"ISSA Apos. Deleg.

We and two hundred and fifty of their

In Mr. Cumberland’s pamphlet
London,Saturday,September 27,1918

SOME SCINTILLATING SCIEN 
TIFIC TRUTHS

of “ battle," though to the fewis valuable, is rare.
For us it ought not to be hard to I hundred inhabitants of the in- 

For there is I tant capital it was momentous

The outcome of the deliberations 
of an ecumenical council could hard
ly arouse more interest in the Chris
tian world than is manifested by the 
disciples of Science in the pro
nouncements of famous scientists at 
the meetings of the British Associa
tion. Last year Professor Shafer 
read a paper on the Origin of Life on 
the Globe. Forthwith it was an
nounced that Creation was a myth. 
Ex Cathedra and in terms of wither- 

Professor McCal-

enough both in its operations

“ If there is a constant and identi
cal personality running through one’s I The text does not bear out the 
experiences, we get a very fair de- headings ; but suggestion is helped | brain, and drinking deeply sobers us 
finition of what a soul means as dis- ont by judicious suppression, 
tinct from its material embodiment.

again.
To realize just how jesuitical the

others would draw the line. Amid I able array of 1,800 Americans, who 
the horror of Calvary He sealed the I 8^® described as trained soldiers.

He I The latter landed at the east side of 
what is now known as Humber Bay, 

We may have friends who would I and the fighting, such as it was, took 
make sacrifices for us, but had we | place largely on the site of the pres

ent Exhibition Park. That under

Well, well ! Here we have, as priestcraft of science may be we 
though suddenly brought into light I g^ve below the same news as re- 
by modern science, an undeniable ported in the Globe the 8ame day. 
fact of universal experience that re
ceived full consideration from philo
sophers and theologians ages before 
Sir Oliver Lodge was born or the

BOMB RULE BY CONSENT
ing scorn onr own 
lum ot Toronto University told theo
logians to readjust their views and 
get rid of miracles if they would 
keep even their present tenuous 
hold on the man in the street.

together in a round table conference
The Globe’s headings are :

Life." The Ulster Guardian, commenting ever a friend who would die for us ?
such circumstances it took the Amer-Daily Telegraph was founded. 

The Telegraph continues ;
Had we ever a friend who loved usThis year, discussing some state

ments on “potential living matter," 
not theologians but scientists at the 
British Association assembled, flatly 
stated that we know no more ot the 
origin of life than was known a thou
sand years ago ! We ventured to sug
gest to Professor McCallum last year 
that the readjustment ot religious 
truth to bring it into harmony with 
demonstrated scientific certainties 
was not really so pressing as he 
seemed to think. Now that scien
tists, with as much right as Profes- 

Schafer and McCallum to speak

lûth inst. has the following : fast, says: Had we icans almost eight hours to reachentirely for ourselves?
friend whose friendship would | the Fort, a distance of a little more

them a mile, is certainly creditable to
“ The present Home Rule Bill is a I "In one respect, Mr. Begbie has 

compromise. Some of its details I placed bj8 finger upon a cankerous 
could easily be amended. We eu6' growth in thereligious life of this city,
gested some time ago that the P°8t the incessant preaching of politics and I trayal ? Just One, and this One

who believes it incumbent on him to I office and customs regulations might denunciation of Popery in our pul- Whom we thought less of than we
boldly suggest that the | well be changed. But the principle pit8 Political sermons. Unionist djd 0f the least of our friends. We I evidenced by the fact that there was

of a local Parliament, sitting in Dute club church parades, anti Home Rule treated Him badly and we scarcely I considerable loss of life on both 
, . lin, could not be amended out of it religious conventions, what room J ..

vestigation is accepted with rever- without destroying the life of the have the8e lelt for spiritual growth 8a'e it a thought. And all the time
This final hypothesis has been I ential awe by the hardheaded scien- measure. And it is precisely that or t^e uplifting of the masses ? Are He waited our return, arms out-

held in theory and practice by some tists of the British Association. principle against which Ulster is up there a dozen churches left in Bel- | stretched to receive us, no reproach,
millions of men and women who call .. Birmineham Sept 16—Members in arm8' U iB not 1111 ea«y que8t‘on ; fast where a Liberal can worship 
.. , ...... . .. , , av “SS?- u?1' ^ but lt is a question which we have without having his political pnn-
themselves spiritualists; a better of the British Association to-day pur- answered in yuebec to the eminent cipleB aUacked
term is spiritists. But it is only sued the question opened by Sir ««tisfaction ot everybody concerned.

Edward Schafer last year regarding 
the origin of life. Several solutions 
were volunteered and many differ-

“We are guided by the president 
of the association from a discussion 
of atoms and ether, electricity and 
radiation up to that final hypothesis 
which seems so astounding- to the 
judgment of ordinary men of the I assert or
world, that the dead can com muni- | Schafer miracle after a year’s in- 
cate with the living."

ever a
stand the test of perfidy and be-The Globe’s headliner is evidently 

not a reverent scientific believer, the defenders. That, moreover, the 
skirmish was no mere walk-over is

sides. Of the Canadians at least two 
officers and several men were killed.

We are not pretending to give thebut a welcome, upon His lips.
Do we ever think how we have history of the event or to moralize 

squandered the precious friendship upon its results, 
of Jesus ? Are there no tears of quence to the inhabitants of York 
compunction for our forgetfulness ? I an<^ ®mbrY° government of

Behold He stands at the gate and 
knocks. Let us open to t Him now, 
let us take Him in with us and give 
Him a place at our fireside. Let us 
make a friend of Him in life, so that

Its chief conse-
“ The exceptions, who try to be 

pastors instead of politicians—take 
their careers in their hands. Their 
very silence makes them marked 
men." .

Here we have a small Protestant 
minority living in one corner of a

electricity and radiation " by a I enceB of opinion were revealed in the I testai majority “i^ the whole

scientist addressing the British debate, but on one point there was country precisely as is the case in 
Association that it loses all traces of complete agreement. It was that we Umfceci Kingdom. The Catholic

are no nearer a solution of the origin

when the doctrine of spiritism fol-
sors
in the name of Science, tell us that

lows “a discussion of atoms and ether,
Upper Canada was that, perhaps as a 
reprisal for their loss at the explo
sion of the magazine, the invaders 
set fire to the Parliament buildings 
and Court House, aud with them 
were destroyed what was of far 

the earliest

science really knows nothing of the 
origin of life, the despised theolo
gians may hope to retain, if not the 
respect, at least the intellectual 
tolerance of the man in the street.

Yes, Home Rule is a religious not a 
political question with those poor 
people. God pity them. With such 
husks of swine for spiritual food, this 
‘ flesh and blood sludge of sweated 
humanity" may riot in drunken fury 
over the passage of Home Rule ; but 
the unscrupulous politicians, lay or 
clerical, who would represent them at 
any conference of all the parties 
know that they have aroused passions 
they cannot allay ; and that any 
semblance of reasonableness in dis
cussing Home Rule would be regard
ed by the ignorant, bigoted and de
based rabble of Belfast as a betrayal 
of their interests, religious and poli
tical.

No round table conference which 
includes the Ulster Orange Protest-

.. Province has local self government— 
of life than they were a thousand nQt M exteneive a8 is asUed for Ire-
years ago. | lan^ that, again, is a matter of

“ On one point there was com- | detail and hence open to compromise
—and the Protestant minority is safe
guarded by guarantees. But so gen
erous has been the treatment of the 
minority by the majority that we are 
hardly 
at all."

vulgar superstition, audacious im
posture or demoniac intervention, 
and emerges clothed with all the 
scholarly respectability of a demon
strated truth, or at least a profoundly

when the time comes for us to go
out across the boundary into eternity I grea^er consequence, 
lie may take us with Him up into parliamentary records of the Prov-

ince of Ontario. If this was an act 
of reprisal it was really unmerited. 
The explosion was not designed to 
annihilate the invaders. The best 
proof of this is that many of the 
defenders who had not withdrawn 
from the fort were among the slain.

This year the piece dx rcsiHtance 
the inaugural address by Sir It was that weplete agreement, 

are no nearer a solution of the origin 
of life than they were a thousand 
years ago !"

Lucky we did not revise theology 
last winter.

It is true that Professor Bernard 
Moore talked learnedly of “ potential 

j living matter," but he said nothing 
that impressed his audience.

was
Oliver Lodge. He noted four mod 
ern scientific tendencies :

scientific hypothesis.
Gentlemen scoffers at religious 

credulitv, excuse the irreverent smile 
of those of us who find it hard to sit 
at the feet of the scientific Gamaliel 
of the moment and receive the latest 
scientific lessons with the reverent 
gratitude of the disciples of Science.

that land where Love reigns and 
where Friendship is crowned with 
the roses of Everlasting Life.

conscious of our guarantees
“ A marked feature of the scienti

fic era is the discovery of and inter
est in various kinds of atomism—so 
that continuity seems in danger of 
being lost sight of.

“ Another tendency is toward com
prehensive negative generalizations 
from a limited point of view.

“ Another is to take refuge in 
rather vague forms of statement and 
to shrink from closer examination of 
the puzzling and the obscure. 

e “ Another is to deny the existence 
of anything which makes no appeal 
to organs of sense and no ready 
response to laboratory experiment."

Which we might sum up as the 
tendency of second rate scientists to 
dogmatize about matters on which 
there is no scientific certainty, or, 
sometimes, even probability. The 
Times, (London, Eng.,) has this com
ment on Sir Oliver’s address :

ColumbaThe Star recognizes that Ulster's 
sole and insuperable objection 
to Home Rule is not political 
but purely religious. Singularly ap
propriate and re assuring is the testi
mony which it bears to the religious 
liberty and peace of the most Cath
olic province of Canada, a province 
which enjoys a measure of Home 
Rule greater in some respects, if 
more restricted in others, than that 
proposed to be conferred on Ireland, ant party can hope for the smallest 
If the conditions in Ulster were not measure of success. Though if the

unfortunate rank and file could get

NOTES AND COMMENTS
AiTERALLhispalaveraboutmissions, The act, though intentional, was 

Catholic and otherwise, the editor of designed merely to prevent the large
find store of ammunition from falling“ Sir Oliver Lodge was the first 

critic. He tiescribed Prof. Moore’s 
formaldehyde as potential living

the Christian Guardian can 
nothing better to say in answer to into the enemy’s hands. The explo- 
the array of facts and figures set siou was premature, and the Amerv 
before it by the Catholic Record can fatalities were due altogether to 
than to term them “Jesuitical." falling stones.

MIRACLES AND MIRACLES
The “man of science" does not be- [ matter." 

lieve in miracles. Creation of life is “When you have got potential liv- 
postulates I ing matter, life makes use of it," he 

remarked. “What life is I do not 
. „ _ , know. I suppose it provided parents

be revised and brought up to date. and passed on- Formaldehyde would 
Otherwise “the man in the street" not be the origin of life, but the phy- 
will lose all respect for and conli- sical and chemical vehicle which can
dence in religion. made use of by life.

The discussion was animated, but 
Sir Oliver Lodge refused to accept 

McCallum’s commentary on Professor I tbe title of the debate, declaring that 
Shafer’s address last year before the I the meeting was not discussing the 
British Association. Why was Pro- origin of life at all, but a laboratory

Medium .eu,.,.,,, KLtSS. Si
erant of all theology—with the what we call li(e-
possible exception of Scotch theology ? "I regard life itself," said he, "as 
Why, because Professor McCallum something not of the same order as 
believed with a joyous faith in matter, but of a higher and different 
_ , , ,1 . . „ ,, . . order. By having a molecule suffi-
I rofessor Shafer s miracle, that is, | c;enGy complex, sufficiently unstable 
the production of life from inorganic I and supplied with the energy of sun- 
matter by natural forces. Last week | light you have apparently the physi

cal aud chemical substratum for the 
operations of life ; you have poten
tial living matter. 1 do not say that 
we have that potential living matter 

miraculous cures at Lourdes, if one I yet—that will be agreat achievement
—but I have little doubt that it may

so I be done'”

And when you have "potential

a miracle. Theology 
creation. Therefore theology must That is, of course, the time-honored

Methodist way of backing down. The publication of such a pam- 
The issue, in the present instance, pblet as this we are reviewing is 
was of the Guardian's own raising, timely and serviceable. We are 
It asked for facts and figures and we these three years celebrating not 
gave them. Out of the mouths of its oniy an important period of our his- 
own oracles it was condemned, tory devoted to armed conflict, but 
Comment upon these, says the gjgo the hundred years of peace 
Guardian, is not necessary. Not which have succeeded. Both have 
necessary, of course, therefore not bad their influence in the determin- 
attempted. That may, in the ation of our character as 
Guardian’s estimation, have been the a nation. And, whatever the 
easiest method of retreat. It is a future may have in store, the 
pity it could not see that it was also effect of both will remain, 
the most contemptible. | The war of 1812 taught the first

serious lesson of self-reliance and 
that touch ot romance to onr 

early history which is in itself an 
asset. The succeeding century of 
international harmony, with itsamaz-

hopelessly abnormal, Quebec's ex
ample should have great weight with 
the Ulster Protestants in the con
sideration of the question of Home 
Rule. To understand Ulster's poli
tics it is necessary to understand 
Ulster conditions.

rid of their “religion" they would 
probably admit that Home Rule 
would not seriously imperil their 
“prosperity."

That is a fairummary of Professor

“ The whole discourse is a protest 
against arrogance. In recent years 
science has been asserting its claims 
against a dogmatic theology. Per
haps some over assertion was neces
sary, but over-assertion there cer
tainly was. The public awoke to 
find that they had only exchanged 

priesthood for another. The

KINGSLEY'S WATER BABIES 
Some time ago we protested 

against the selection of Kingsley's 
“ Water Babies " for work in public 
schools. If we remember aright we 
said that the inclusion of the work 
objected to must have been done 
without the advertence of Nova 
Scotia School authorities who are 
fair-minded and intent upon pro
pagating the Canadianism 
stands for amity and self-develop
ment. That we were right is evi
dent from a letter by Professor How
ard Murray in the Halifax Herald. 
Professor Murray is an educator of 
acknowledged prowess and a citizen 
whose conduct is a source of edifica
tion and inspiration to many in the 
city of Halifax.

Professor Murray's letter is pub
lished in another part of this issue.

Harold Begbie, a Protestant of 
Protestants, writes thus about Bel
fast :

“ Two principal delusions exist 
about this great and loyal city of 
Belfast. One that it is religious, the 
other that it is rich. I do uot think 
I exaggerate when I say that 
a man would have to travel 
far before he found a city 
where the foundational principles 
ot the Christian religion are more 
perfectly ignored, and where the la
bor of the poorest people is more 
inadequately rewarded.

“ There are men in Belfast who are 
very rich ; but the vast multitude 
of the city is horribly, wickedly, and 
disastrously poor.

" Fully to realize the condition of 
Belfast, it is necessary to visit the 
slum quarters, to enter the kennels 
of the poor, to examine the wage- 
books of the home workers, and to 
make a study of the ragged, 
barefoot children in the streets. No

one
laws of science were more sacro- 

than Holy Writ. Nothing As one means of commemorating ] 8ave 
the centennial years of the War ot 
1812 15, Mr. Barlow Cumberland of 
Toronto has published an interesting 
pamphlet on “The Battle of York." ‘nF material developments, should 
To those to whom one of the lesser not fail of its lesson that when all is 
events of that memorable conflict is 8aid and done’ the Freater glories of 
unfamiliar under that title it may be I a nation centre in the arts of peace.

sanct
which could not be weighed or 
measured was allowed any validity. 
In the mildest form this bigotry 
called itself agnosticism."

this “ scientific miracle " was utterly 
discredited by the scientists of the 
British ThereAssociation. are that

of these reputed cures, on investiga
tion, turned out to be 
wholly baseless in fact, and 
so entirely attributable to relig- I living matter," (that is matter that

the may become alive) then something

Theology may smile at her ill-bred 
and wayward little sister, Natural 
Science; some ot the abusive epithets 
that in her ill-tempered self-asser
tion she used to hurl at Theology are 

applied with more reason to her- 
" Arrogance," " dogmatism,"

explained that the reference is to the 
taking of York (Toronto) by the 
Americans under General Pike, on may regard the secularization of the 
April 27th, 1813. The event was of hospitals, there can be no doubt that 
little importance in itself, and had tbe policy has proved disagreeable 
no effect, whatever, either one way gjpi unsatisfactory to the people at 
or the other, upon the fortunes of I large. There is, in fact, a growing

ions credulity, that even
most friendly Catholic believers free- | outside of it, something of a higher

different order,"—life—may
However the politicians of France

now 
self : ly admitted that the reputed miracle and 

was no miracle at all. we should make use of it.“ bigotry!"
The burden of Sir Oliver's thesis 

the continuity of personal ex-

No wonder Sir Oliver objected tohave something very similar to the 
reputed scientific miracle of Professor I the title of the paper the Origin of 
Shafer that was so widely and trium- Life—as a misnomer.was

istence after death. He is convinced

I _
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